In the interest of the service, a committee is hereby created to study the hiring practices of the offshore marine industry in coordination with industry representatives. The committee, which shall come up with policy recommendations for the offshore marine industry, shall be composed of the following:

1. Deputy Administrator Crescencio M. Siddayao – Chairman
2. OIC Salome S. Mendoza – Vice-Chairman

Members:

3. Ramon Tionloc
4. Atty. Josefina Bilar
5. Atty. Alejandro Cruje
6. Atty. Guillermo Viojan
7. Felicisberta Romero
8. Yolanda Paragua
9. Chona Sienes
10. Stella Banawis
11. Magdalena Sarcos

For compliance.

FELICISIMEO J. JOSON
Administrator

12 February 1993